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Oral history research methodologies are growing in popularity as an instrument 
of capturing contemporary stories or voices, of the local, personal, public and the 
global experience. A corporate or global organisation can benefit from 
partnering with an oral historian to produce collections that are relevant and 
useful to both, but superior methodology is essential. 
 
Oral history draws on an intuitive, yet understated, wisdom to recall and interpret. 
Such a participatory type of research is highly plausible for researching and recording 
global organisations, as it can bridge a gap between the academic/ institutional and the 
broader outside world. The epistemological approach taken to the oral history 
procedures thus becomes of paramount necessity for credible success. 
 
This essay outlines the chief approach and associated methods used to unite a 
mediated oral history of the organisation, Outward Bound Australia (OBA), which 
involved collecting and interpreting the words used and text generated by participants 
to communicate their stories about OBA and related phenomenon. (Buchanan, 2003) 
 
Kurt Hahn the educator and founder of Outward Bound and other experiential 
education institutions such as Duke of Edinburgh Awards and United World 
Colleges(Lavin, 1996; Stetson) was also passionate about ancient Greek philosophers, 
who also valued the art of passing on knowledge or shared thought through oration —  
knowledge that began as an oral history.  Hahn’s theory of outdoor education has 
been investigated and expanded worldwide in the last 70 years with mottos such as, 
“You are more than you think”, “to strive, to serve and not to yield” and “your 
disability is your opportunity.”  
 
My task as a creative non fiction writer was to construct a book manuscript that 
encompassed the history and stories from a cross section of contemporary post WWII 
Australians that have been involved with OBA over the last 50 years as founders, 
instructors and participants. It inquires into this non profit non governmental 
organisation’s methodology and observes its relevance to Australians today, still 
attracting 5000 participants a year to courses.  
  
Outward Bound, now in forty countries globally, encourages individuals to find a 
better understanding of themselves and of others, raising those individuals’ standards, 
expectations and achievements. A collection of stories about such community minded, 
pioneers of post war Australia, and the legacy they created embodies a growing spirit 
through the subsequent stories from each party involved within this organization.  
 
A mediated oral history approach was used to facilitate dialogue amongst past and 
present OBA founders, staff and participants and researcher about matters related to 
their history spanning the first 50 years of operation. Oral history techniques 
demonstrated to be the preferred approach as a way of cementing known recorded 
facts and adding colour to the formal historical timeline, while giving credence to 
‘real’ people’s stories. This mediated oral history was also exploratory — aiming to 
progressively unveil the unquantified phenomena of OBA and its affect and position 
within the Australian post war community and culture. 
 
An initial oral history collection had been commissioned by the OBA committee as a 
stopgap measure to ensure founders’ unrecorded historical memory was not lost. In 
fact, research uncovered from meeting minutes revealed that the task of recording 
history accurately had been a concern, yet not acted on, nearly 20 years prior. (OBA 
Annual report 1989/90, 1990)  By producing a book from the oral history collection, 
the stories would be easily accessible to everyone interested, within or outside the 
Outward Bound community. 
 
OBA is an organisation of people more concerned with the ‘doing’ than the recording 
of milestones in a formal historical manner. Much documentation has been written 
dedicated to the psychological and physical effects of their outdoor education style 
but little effort has been given to documenting the history of the institution itself. 
(Neill, 2003)OBA, like Outward Bound International and other organisations around 
the world, have a regular turn over of staff, committee and board members. The 
formal history may be recorded in the meeting minutes, but this does not tell the 
whole story of an organization. The personal interpretation of events can colour a very 
black and white picture. 
 
Financing such a project is always a struggle within any non profit organisation, yet 
the social consciousness of our society and how people interact within it is of crucial 
historical significance in understanding who we are as a society now, in the past and 
future. Working to overcome this problem then became the challenge that was solved 
though an organisational and tertiary partnership. 
 
Tertiary Institution partnerships with community and industry can be beneficial to all 
parties. Queensland University of Technology’s (QUT) Creative Industries 
encourages innovative and cutting-edge research methodology that allowed a 
significant part of my research to be the creation of primary source material in the 
form of an oral history collection. New trends in industry and the corporate world 
towards Oral History need to be realised and incorporated into more tertiary study 
programs. The tacit knowledge extrapolated from the general population in relation to 
research is of growing cultural significance in social history and needs to be regarded 
highly. (Swap, Leonard, Shields, & Abrams, 2001) This knowledge needs to be 
accessible to be effective however, making the book manuscript also substantial. 
 
The relationship between QUT, Outward Bound Australia and OB International 
enabled the final publication costs to be met, recognising the oral history as a 
plausible methodology considered relevant and of great social importance by tertiary, 
national and global organisations.  
 
The philosophical justification of Oral History as a credible social science, the ethical 
elements and procedures involved, the ordered technical knowledge, the art of 
interviewing and data collection practices were all important factors to consider.  Oral 
history practices for organisational projects need to be of a high standard to ensure its 
continuing credible usefulness, not only for the publication of this 50 year history, but 
as a primary source of information that is able to be accessed in subsequent years.  
 
The validity and appropriateness of mediated oral history research was explored and 
analysed. History has shown that before the development of writing, all history was 
oral. (Moss, 1988) In his book about aboriginal myths and fables, Reed, an 
anthropologist, concedes there are problems converting the oral stories of one culture 
into the formal writing or another. (Reed, 1999) As the interviewer, and of the same 
culture as the people I interviewed, our differences, in gender, age, ability, socio 
economic position and multi cultural ancestry could never all mirror my own and so 
was deemed inappropriate for me to presume I could speak on their behalf — their 
stories however, could speak for themselves. 
 
As a collection of interviews inclusive of many different viewpoints from within the 
organisation, I believed this oral history collection could become more reliable and 
interesting for the reader, than a simple series of archived documents. New trends 
towards living history are gathering momentum. There are established collections 
globally in libraries, universities, government departments other museums and art 
galleries and with new technological breakthroughs, these collections can be accessed 
at ones fingertip from nearly any where on our planet. International and National 
organisations or communities are recognising the inferred benefit of creating such 
collections that are self related. (Adaminaby Snowy Scheme Collection, 2003) 
 
Until the interviewing process begins, the interviewer has no idea of the richness of 
the material interviewees will share. The interviewer thus needs to be aware “of the 
peculiarities of memory, imaginative in their methods of dealing with it, conscious to 
its limitations and open to its abundant treasures.” (Ritchie, 1994) 
 
No one sees the world in exactly the same way, an observation which can raise 
questions about the interviewees’ truthfulness and their perception of reality.  
 
During each interview for this project, I needed to mentally consider and make note 
of: whether each participant was a credible witness, if the information they were 
sharing was their own first-hand knowledge, what biases may be present (or have 
been present), that could shape their original perception of an event, and how they feel 
now about events that took place in the past.(Barker, 1994) 
 
Oral traditions are documents of the present, because they are told in the present. Yet 
they embody a message from the past, so they are expressions of the past at the same 
time. They are the representation of the past in the present. (Vansina, 1985) 
 
Vansini suggests that the historian of the collective and oral histories must understand 
the importance of reflecting the traditions of both past and present, “in the same 
breath.” (Vansina, 1985) To do this, my project needed to forge a new interpretation 
of past events which fuses both OBA’s memory and its history. 
 
In the same way as an actor on stage does not know what is happening elsewhere 
around that stage, the main characters within an organisation cannot always identify 
whole events that occur even when they are involved in them.  To overcome this, I 
targeted many people from different standpoints within the same timeframe, so I 
could piece together the puzzle of history from a variety of perspectives. 
 
Historians, like all individuals, can reshape memories to make new sense out of past 
experiences. (Ritchie, 1994)  This became evident whilst interviewing as participants 
would recall, and then reflect on certain events. Familiar comments like, “I have not 
thought about that in over 20 years,” and then recall in amazing detail. Afterwards 
they are often overwhelmed by the strength of their feelings and need time to be able 
to debrief, or make sense of their responses to these earlier events within the context 
of today’s society. Historians and individuals can both benefit from hindsight.  
“Like historians, individuals reinterpret their historical memories and recast earlier 
judgments. Memories may mellow over time” (Ritchie, 1994) 
 
Philosophical Hermeneutics is not a means of solving ethical or legal dilemmas, or of 
devising a procedure for understanding. Understanding nevertheless involves ethics 
because of the involvement of human freedoms and behaviours, and thus the OBA 
project aimed to be cognisant of this. To clarify the conditions under which 
understanding or meaning occurs, ethical protocol needed to be developed and 
adhered to.   
 
This participatory yet interactive type of research produced an abundance of 
information which I needed to characterise; deciphering this information into its 
distinguishing features and discovering where information intersects and overlaps. 
The ethical, legal and technical methodology used in collecting the oral history of 
OBA needed to be of a standard suitable for the ultimate donation of tapes and other 
records to the National Library of Australia. (The project is also registered as an 
ongoing oral history project with the National Library of Australia) Cross checking of 
transcripts with formal historical evidence for verification, or to, “close the 
methodological gap,” occurs to meet the rigorous demands imposed by social 
sciences. (Ritchie, 1994) 
 
The very nature of OBA as a holistic and complex organisation makes these 
individual life stories about their involvement with OBA of importance.  The potential 
richness and the highly contextual nature of talking with an individual or a group 
involved with the organisation also gave me insight and provided cultural context for 
the time frame. 
 
Simultaneous use of multiple information sources helped to refine the research design 
and collaborates the findings identified in interviewees’ transcripts. These sources 
included OBA documents, participants’ observations, written correspondence through 
letters, email and semi formal interviews with staff and participants. 
 
Humans elect to engage and contribute practically toward their complex world. We do 
this through the search for authenticity and our collaboration with each other. This, so 
far, rings true with a global organisation such as Outward Bound, which has an  ethos 
centred around its commitment to all people in the community; making an oral history 
of ‘all the people’ involved with OBA a most appropriate methodology in attempting 
to capture their collective spirit.  
 
The project’s written text (a book length manuscript) uses the oral history as a 
connecting value — connecting old with the young, the academic/ institutional with 
the broader global outside world, and as the formal connection in the interpretation of 
their history.  
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